LANDSCAPE FOREMAN

Job description

For over 30 years Bald Eagle Landscaping offers more than just beautiful landscapes – we deliver lasting impressions for our customers. We have high standards and truly value our team and take pride in the work we provide. To strengthen our team, we’re seeking long-term employees that value the opportunity to grow with our business.

We are specialized in all forms of soft- and hardscaping. Working as a team to high standards and taking pride in the work we deliver is the key at Bald Eagle Landscaping.

If you are looking for an opportunity that promotes growth and provides hands on training, apply today to become a member of our team!

Do you like to lead by example? Are you hardworking and organized? We are looking for a Foreman/woman that demonstrates strong leadership, clear communication skills and an aptitude for train crew members.

- Prior leadership experience in a Foreman/Site Supervisor role an asset
- Proven experience laying pavers, building retaining walls, woodwork, irrigation installation, and hard & soft landscape
- Must be able to operate and maintain equipment excavators, bobcats, a variety of small engine equipment, and power tools
- You will diligently follow and apply safety protocols and safety checks of all tools, equipment, and vehicles.
- Must enjoy working in the outdoors in all weather conditions
- Must thrive and be able to lead in a fast-paced environment under constantly changing conditions
- You must be motivated, punctual, have good communication skills, a positive attitude, and a strong work ethic
- This job requires frequent bending, the ability to hold and carry weights up to 60lbs, as well as a variety of physically demanding tasks including kneeling, walking, stretching, and squatting for most of a day. If you are not afraid to be exposed to dust, dirt, noise and changing weather conditions, this job is for you!
- Successful candidate must have a valid BC driver’s license and reliable transportation to and from work sites across greater Victoria and a reliable cell phone.
- A minimum of 3-years experience in landscaping is an asset but not essential.
• WorkSafeBC approved clothing is required (steel toe boots, gloves, safety glasses and rain gear).
• Must have current Occupational First Aid

Full time: Our team works a 40-hour condensed work week (Tuesday thru Friday); extra hours may be available to move a project forward.

Salary: $30.00-$40.00 per hour


How to apply?

1. Apply with resume and cover letter on our website baldeagle.bc.ca/careers or
2. Email resume and cover letter direct to careers@baldeagle.bc.ca
3. Please include a note to let us know how you heard about this job posting.

Please note only short-listed candidates will be contacted.

To keep our crew members healthy and comfortable we require masks in our trucks. All trucks are equipped with hand sanitizers. Remote interview process in place.